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We have fabricated SnO2/Zn core-shell nanowires by employing a sputtering technique
with a Zn target. Scanning electron microscopy indicated that the surface of the nanowires
became rougher by the coating. X-ray diffraction of the coated nanowires exhibited the
hexagonal Zn diffraction peaks. TEM image of coated structures showed that shell layer was
mainly comprised of hexagonal Zn phase. EDX spectra suggested that the shell layer consisted
of Zn elements. The photoluminescence spectrum of the coated nanowires in conjunction
with Gaussian fitting analysis revealed that the emission was disconvoluted with three
Gaussian functions, which are centered at 2.1 eV in the yellow region, 2.4 eV in the green
region, and 3.3 eV in the ultraviolet region. We speculated the possible mechanisms of these
emission peaks.
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I. Introduction

n-type semiconductor, having high electrical conductivity, special surface properties, optical trans-

In recent years, one-dimensional (1D) nanometer-

parency, and sensitivity to adsorbed molecules [8,9].

scale structures attract great interests, because they

SnO2 nanowires have a dimensional compatibility with

contribute to the development of basic sciences and to

nanoelectronics and high-enough specific surface

potential technological applications [1-3]. In partic-

area. Inaddition, appropriated doping will easily en-

ular, the coaxial 1D nanostructures can obtain the

hance the electronic and optical properties of SnO2

peculiar and useful characteristics by the combina-

nanowires [10-12]. Furthermore, SnO2 possesses a

tion of different properties of both core nanowires

ferromagnetism at room temperature, by means of

and shells with different structure, crystallinity, and

the incorporation of various magnetic impurities

chemical compositions [4]. Therefore, it has been re-

[13-15].

vealed that they have promising potential applica-

Accordingly, they have been studied for their use

tions in future nanodevices, including coaxial-gated

in field-effect transistors [16], transparent devices

transistors and laser diodes [5-7].

[17], lithium ion batteries [18], dye-sensitized solar

Tin oxide (SnO2) is a direct, wide bandgap (3.6 eV)
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cells [19], spintronics [20], and gas sensors [21,22].
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o

In the present work, we have coated the core SnO2

have set the substrate temperature to 920 C for 20

nanowires with Zn shell layers. In the previous pa-

min to heat the 3-nm-thick Au-coated Si substrate,

per, Chen et al. reported the fabrication of Zn nano-

under a constant flow of carrier gas consisting of 97%

tube arrays, by the electrochemical deposition through

Ar and 3% O2 with a total pressure of 2 Torr.

nanoporous anodic alumina membranes (AAM) [23].

In the following step, the substrates were moved to

By comparing with the complicated AAM technique,

the DC turbo sputter coater (Emitech K575X, Emitech

we have simply formed the Zn nanotube shells on the

Ltd., Ashford, Kent, UK) for coating the and the Zn

core nanowires by the direct sputter deposition.

shell layers, being similar to a process used in our

In particular, we have created a composite struc-

previous work [31]. At room temperature, the base
-4

ture, consisting of SnO2 nanowire core and Zn nano-

pressure was set to 2×10

tube shell. Up to the present, there has been rare re-

lecular pump backed by a rotary pump. The deposi-

port on the formation and characterization of SnO2/

tion was performed for 2 min, with the DC current

Zn heterointerface. However, there have been nu-

being kept at 65 mA. This sputtering technique is

merous papers reporting the effect of Zn doping into

simple and low-cost process. Upon further develop-

SnO2 structures. The doping of Zn changes or enhan-

ment, it will be possible to achieve the very uniform

ces a variety of important materials properties, in-

and precise shell coating.

Pa by using a turbomo-

cluding gas sensing [24], room-temperature ferro-

The product were analyzed by X-ray diffraction

magnetism [25], electrical conductivity [26], photo-

(XRD) (Philips X’pert MRD diffractometer with CuKα

catalytic performance [27], change collection effi-

1radiation), field emission scanning electron micro-

ciency/mobility [28], and thermoelectric properties

scopy (FE-SEM) (Hitachi, S-4200), and transmission

[29]. Accordingly, the Zn-shelled SnO2 nanowires

electron microscopy (TEM) (Philips, CM-200) with an

prepared in the present work will attract enormous

energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) being

interests in both science and engineering community.

installed. The glancing angle (0.5 ) technique was

Herein, the formation of uniform shell layer was

employed in the XRD experiments. Photoluminescence

achieved by the simple sputtering method. Due to its

spectroscopy (PL) was carried out at room temper-

simplicity and well-controllability, this will be con-

ature with the 325 nm line from a He-Cd laser

siderably applied in the current and future ul-

(Kimon, 1K, Japan).

o

tra-large-scaled-integration fabrication. We investigated the samples in terms of their structural and
photoluminescence (PL) characteristics.

III. Results and Discussion
Fig. 1(a) shows an XRD spectrum of pristine SnO2

II. Experimental

nanowires, exhibiting the diffraction peaks of the
tetragonal structure of SnO2 (JCPDS File No. 41-

We carried out the preparation of the core-shell

1445). By the way, Fig. 1(b) shows an XRD spectrum

structures by a two-step process. In the first step,

of Zn-coated SnO2 nanowires. It exhibits the very

we fabricated core SnO2 nanowires by evaporating the

weak diffraction peaks with respect to the hexagonal

l tin (Sn) nano-powder as the source material, in a

Zn structure with lattice constants of a=0.2665 and

tube furnace. More detailed procedures for preparing

c=0.4947 nm (JCPDS File No. 04-0831), in addition to

the SnO2 nanowires were previously outlined [30]. We

the SnO2-related peaks.
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Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show the SEM images of pristine

addition, there exist diffraction rings, which are as-

and Zn-coated SnO2 nanowires, respectively. While

sociated with the {002}, {102} and {110} lattice planes

the nanowires maintain the 1D morphology inspite of

of hexagonal Zn. Accordingly, we reveal that the Zn

sputter-coating, it is note worthy that the surface
becomes rougher by the coating.
Fig. 3(a) shows a low-magnification TEM image,
indicating its straight-line morphology. Fig. 3(b) is
an enlarged one, exhibiting a relatively rough
surface. A lattice-resolved image on the surface of
the nanowire is shown in Fig. 3(c). In the inner region, the distance between the parallel fringes is approximately 0.24 nm, coinciding with to the (200)
lattice plane of thetetragonal structure of SnO2. On
the other hand, in the sheath (outer) region, the distance between the neighboring fringes is approximately 0.25 nm, corresponding to the (002) lattice
plane of the hexagonal structure of Zn. Fig. 3(d)
gives the associated selected area electron diffraction
(SAED) pattern, taken along the [0 diffraction spots
2] zone axis. There exist corresponding to the (100),
(021), and (121) lattice planes of tetragonal SnO2. In

Figure 1. XRD spectra of (a) pristine SnO2 nanowires
and (b) Zn-coated SnO2 nanowires.
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Figure 2. SEM images of (a) pristine SnO2 nanowires
and (b) Zn-coated SnO2 nanowires (Insets:
Enlarged images).

Figure 3. (a) Low-magnification TEM image and (b)
enlarged TEM image of a Zn-coated nanowire. (c) High-resolution TEM image near
the surface, enlarging the squared region in
(a). (d) Corresponding SAED pattern.
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shell layer is poly-crystalline, whereas SnO2 core
nanowires are single-crystalline.

form due to its single-crystalline nature.
Fig. 6 shows the PL spectrum of the coated SnO2

In Figs. 4 and 5, we have shown the TEM-EDX

nanowires, being measured at 300K. Gaussian fitting

results. Elemental maps of Sn, Zn, and O indicate

analysis indicated that the best fit of the emission

that the coated nanowires are comprised of Sn, Zn, O

was obtained with three Gaussian functions, which

elements (Fig. 4). In Fig. 5, we carried out the line

are centered at 2.1 eV in the yellow region, 2.4 eV in

scan along the diameter of the nanowire. The line

the green region, and 3.3 eV in the violet region,

scan profiles of Sn and O elements are bell-shaped,

respectively. The excitation energy of the He-Cd la-

confirming the presence of SnO2 core nanowires. On

ser is 3.82 eV, which overcomes the energy band gap

the other hand, the line scan profile of Zn element is

of SnO2 (3.6 eV) [32]. It is well known that the yellow

valley-like, suggesting that the Zn atoms mainly re-

emission from SnO2 structure is originated from O

side on the shell part of the nanowire. Accordinly,

vacancies or Sn interstitials [33,34]. Also, Jeong et

TEM-EDX analys is well coincides with the TEM,

al. observed the green emission peak from SnO2 thin

SEM, and XRD results.

films, revealing the 2.4 eV-centered green emission

Although there is some surface roughness, SEM
and TEM analyses coincidentally indicate that

is closely connected with the oxygen vacancies in the
SnO2 lattice [35].

two-dimensional (2D)-growth-mode has been achieved successfully, in spite of the room- temperature
sputtering. We surmise that not only the process has
been operated with sufficiently low deposition rate
but also the SnO2 surface is crystallographically uni-

Figure 4. (a) Typical TEM image and corresponding
elemental maps of (b) Sn, (c) Zn, and (d) O
elements.
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Figure 5. (a) Typical TEM image and corresponding
line scans along the diameter of the nanowire with respect to (b) Sn, (c) Zn, and (d)
O elements. (e) Line scans overlapping Sn,
Zn, and O elements.
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The other possibility is related to the defects in the
SnO2 structure. It was reported that Zn-doped SnO2
nanoparticles exhibited a UV emission [39]. Since the
UV emission can be associated with defect energy
levels in SnO2, we surmise that the incorporation of
Zn atoms into SnO2 lattice will generate additional
defects, contributing to the emission of UV light.

IV. Conclusion
In summary, we reported the first fabrication of
Figure 6. PL spectrum of Zn-coated SnO2 nanowires.
It exhibits the three-peak Gaussian fitting.

SnO2/Zn core-shell nanowires. The Zn shell layer
was directly coated on SnO2 nanowires by means of a
sputtering technique, in which Zn was used as a

We speculated the responsible mechanism for the

sputtering target. We have characterized samples by

emission of UV light in Zn-chelled SnO2 nanowires.

XRD, SEM, TEM and PL. The surface of the nanowires

One possibility is that 3.3 eV-centered peak in the

became rougher by the coating. The shell of the coat-

UV region is ascribed to the ZnO structure. Although

ed nanowires is revealed to be mainly comprised of

we could not find out the hexagonal ZnO structure in

hexagonal Zn structure. Gaussian fitting analysis in-

terms of the XRD and TEM analyses, we surmise that

dicates that the PL spectrum of coated nanowires is

the surface of Zn shell has been partly oxidized, gen-

comprised of three emission peaks, centering at 2.1,

erating the thin ZnO layer. By the way, the sputter-

2.4, and 3.3 eV, respectively. The 2.1 eV- and 2.4

ing processs has been carried out at room temper-

eV-centered peaks are attributed to O vacancies or

ature and the samples were kept at room temperature

Sn interstitials in the SnO2 lattice. The 3.3 eV peak

afterwards. Accordingly, with the Zn surface being

is regarded to be originated from the defects of ZnO

exposed to atmosphere, it is surmised that a layer of

structure, as well as of the SnO2 structure.

atomic oxygen has been adsorbed on the Zn surface
[36]. Subsequently, Zn ions diffuse through the oxide
layer to the oxide-gas interface, helping in further
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